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1. Background and Context

The purchase of the Duddingston Village Community Garden was completed at the end of February, 2014. While 
the fundraising was going on the Community Garden Subcommittee (Jimmy Corcoran, Richard Inglis, Nick Marshall, 
Christine Murdoch, Freda O’Byrne, Shani Sedgewick and Jo Tait) was asked, as part of its programme of work 
managing the community garden on an interim basis, to carry out a community consultation about the current uses 
and future development of the land. 

The objective was to establish resident views on the success of current land use and to provide the basis to develop 
a vision for future land use and activities in the short, medium and long-term.  The techniques used were adapted 
from Participatory Appraisal methodology.

A questionnaire was circulated to residents in March to establish what current uses and interests were, the success 
of the current activities in meeting user expectations, interest in further involvement etc. 13 responses were 
received and are summarised in section 3 (with the full analysis in Appendix 3).  A consultation meeting was held on 
8th April in the Millar Hall and a second one in the Sheep Heid on the evening of 24th April.

Please note that this document is only a collation of ideas with a quick attempt at scoring, by a number of residents.  
It should not be considered as the democratic will of the community.

2. Description of the 5th April Consultation meeting
The 5th April meeting itself was extensively advertised though The Paddock, e-mail and by word of mouth. 17 
people attended the meeting and the "ndings given here (and appendix 1 and 2) are those of meeting participants. 
It could be that the Grand National kept some people away.

The community garden land and the byre were considered separately. The development of the byre will be central 
to many community activities including those on the land so there was some overlap in the discussions. 
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The meeting was divided into 7 parts:
(i) Brainstorming ideas about the community garden land (ideas written on post-its) - (Section 2.1)
(ii) Collation of ideas from post-its and scoring them - (Section 2.1)
(iii) Listing 3 front-runners for each of the subjects - (Section 2.1)
(iv) Discussion of the way forward - Section 2.1
(v) Byre and its development – brainstorming (post-its) - (Section 2.2)
(vi) Byre - collation of ideas (not scored) - (Section 2.2)
(vii) Discussion of next steps - (Section 2.3)

(i) Brainstorming:
(ii) ideas were put on one of 4 #ipchart sheets: 

General approach to the use of the land
Current activities

  Future activities
  Fundraising
 and categorised as “Like/Want” and “Don’t like/Don’t 
want”
All of the comments are shown in full in appendix 1.

(ii) Collation and scoring
- each table collated one set of post-its
- for scoring, each person had 10 dots to allocate to 
their preferred ideas; there was some difficulty here in 
deciding whether to allocate dots for preferred ideas 
and ones that were considered most important, thus 
possibly producing confusing results.
All of the comments and scores are shown in full in 
appendix 1.

(iii) Listing 3 front-runners for each of the subjects
These were:

Current Activities
- veg growing
- socialising/events
- byre (esp games)

New Activities
- Loo
- byre
- Communal food (pizza oven, pigroast,foodsmoker)

Fundraising
- Grant funding
- give as you live
- byre for events/hire (+toilet)

General Approach
- byre - roof
- slow #exible development (promoting community 
dev)
- hands on approach

(iv) Discussion of the way forward
This was a general discussion, with the following 
highlights:
Short term needs:
- temporary roof on byre
- stabilise structure of byre
- continue activities – garden and byre
- loo (++)
- water supply
- refurbish hayloft in "rst phase (by March 2015?)
- allow people into byre (using a keypad lock) once it is 
safe to work
- gully

2.1 Community garden land
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Facilities
• kitchen
• lighting, heating, water
• loo, storage cupboards

Approach
• heritage design
• eco-approach
• community development (model for 

other communities)

Activities
• craft, music, social
• coffee

Structures
• roof

Process
• phasing
• temporary structure "rst

(v) Byre and its development – 
Brainstorming ideas were written on post-its and stuck on the #ipchart.
All of the comments and scores are shown in full in appendix 1.

(vi) Byre – identi!cation of front-runner ideas .  
These were not scored but one person read out ideas that seemed to be mentioned several times and gauged 
support from the group.  Time and energy were running out and it was considered best to cut short this section.

The front runners were:

2.2 The Byre

Finally (before the feedback forms), there was a discussion of what the next steps might be.  Several points were 
noted on a #ipchart and broadly agreed.

(i) circulating consultation results and comments
(ii) outline costings
(iii) consensus of DVCS members at AGM (need to work out how local residents can feed in to this)
(iv) byre – issues need to be resolved
This section could not be completed fully because the meeting ran out of time and energy.

2.3 Discussion of next steps in the consultation process (vii)
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A. THE COMMUNITY LAND
1. Have you visited the community land?    Tick one: 
often 18   rarely 2   never 0
If ‘often’, what do you like about it? 
beautiful space, meeting friends and neighbours

2. What do/did you do there? visit the Vegetable 
garden 10   attend event 16   bon"re night 16 

3. What do you like about events or activities you have 
attended there?

social, community 

4. What do you not like?  
nothing

5. What would you like to do there in future?  
more work days

B: THE BYRE
1. What activities or events would you like to take part 
in The Byre?  talks and lectures 13  exhibitions 13 

fundraising events and sales

2. What activities or events would you help make 
happen in The Byre and what could you offer?  

talks and lectures 7   exhibitions 6
various suggestions

C: GENERAL
(a) What suggestions do you have regarding 
fundraising activities? subscriptions, training

(b) Would you be willing to help with some of these 
activities?  yes

2. What other comments do you have about the 
community garden? more volunteers

A consultation questionnaire had been circulated with the Paddock at the end of February and subsequently by 
email, to all households in the conservation area, plus other DVCS members.  10 responses had been received and 
analysed by the date of the consultation meeting, and the results were presented printed on A3 sheets for people to 
read.  8 more responses were subsequently received and the highlights (below) as well as the full analysis (in 
Appendix 3) cover all 20 responses.  

3. Consultation Questionnaire
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STAGE 1 – GATHERING IDEAS ON POST-ITS
1.1 Current Activities - Post-Its

Likes:
Fruit and veg production
Fruit and veg growing
Fruit and veg growing

Village parties
Socialising
Parties and socialising
Events in marquee

Table tennis

Childrens games
Dog walking

Don't like:
Sitting in the marquee in the freezing cold (sometimes 
things have to be abandoned)
Having to pop home for a pee/cuppa

1.2 New Activities - Post-Its
Want:
Dog agility
Power
Livestock (pig and turkey for income)
Tennis court
Picnic chairs to provide #exible seating for people to 
gather
Store in paddock under cover
Indoor/outdoor place
Indoor space for group activities
Place to meet and chat/coffee
Space for indoor/outdoor making
Organising office space to keep "les etc and hold small 
meetings
Film Club (two people) | Film Club - like a book club 
with discussion (two people)  | Film club in indoor 
marquee so its weatherproof
Craft/art activities
Music/performance space
small shelter/summer house by tennis court  | 
homemade summer house in style of tennis pavilion
power, water , loo as priority - not necessarily in Byre

Basic kitchen facilities
Basic kitchen facilities for community food preparation 
example jam pickle chutney ?cider?
Cookery club
Pizza oven
Pig roasting device
Food smoker
Willow work
indoor potting, cutting 
Willow structure working space
Toilets - compost
Loo | Toilets | Composting toilet
resurrect photos of families taken in 2000! and make as 
exhibition
collection of artifacts from Byre made into art form to 
display
De"ne types of plantings acceptable (a) tennis court 
(b) hill area ie trees, bushes, wild#ower area etc. Any 
don'ts
name of byre - Grant’s Byre

Don't likes:
Drumming workshops

1.3 Fundraising - Post-Its
Likes:
Rent out the tennis court/marquee for do's
Rent out our space to outside spenders
Funding strategy linked to community development, 
eco/biod, green energy, etc
Give as you live (online shoppng)
Activities in the byre once mended
Craft workshops
Cafe
Fundraising - open days, raffles, garage-type sales, 
tombola
Selling fruit and veg
Sale of produce
Wedding venue
Small eco-weddings - hire marquee, loos, catering 
billed to nuptial couple and pro"t.

Don't like:
Always having to buy cake
 
1.4 General Approach – see Collation below

Appendix 1 – Brainstorming, collation and scoring for 
community garden land
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STAGE 2 – COLLATION OF IDEAS AND SCORING

2.1 Current Activities 
Likes:
Fruit and veg growing (needs agreement ) + tap - 6
Socialising - parties and event BBQ - 8
Extend table tennis opportunities eg inside byre - 10
childrens games - 0
dog walking - 1
hens - 5

Don’t like:
Cold marquee - 1
No toilet - 3
no cuppa opps - 2

2.2 New Activities
Wants:
Film club 4
Kitchen basic(cuppas)cookery club - 4
Loo - composting or not - 8
Indoor outdoor space activities - 5
meet for coffee - 1
craft activities - 0
music performance - 1
Pizza oven - 7
Food smoking/pig roasting - 2
Apple store - 3
Sound system/dancing - 0

Don’t want:
Drumming workshops – 0

2.3 Fundraising
Want:
Hiring out facilities - 3
tennis court /marquee - 0
byre / indoor events - 4
small scale activities - 1
raffle , car boot - 2

sale of garden produce (eg jam, lavender bags) - 1
grant funding - 8
community development - 0
biodiversity - 2
eco design - 3
give as you live (online shopping) this is no risk no cost 
- 7

Do not want:
having to buy cake constantly - 1
having to bake cake constantly - 0

2.4 General Approach
This section is an amalgamation of post-its and the 
second record sheet. All post-it inputs are included.
Like:
inclusivity and social element - 1
consensus approach - 1
involving all - 0
social element - 0
community cohesion/social capital - 0
getting to know people - 0
learning new skills from friends and neighbours - 3
develop byre at a pace that allows community 
involvement to grow - 4
Tennis court managed for village events and (in time) 
private lets, nature of which will change if there are 
byre facilities - 0
paddock and bottom garden managed by garden 
group - 1
feeling that I will be listened to - 0
simple approach to development - 4
sustainable energy in design - 3
open plan with general community use in mind - 3
Roof - short term temporary/permanent/get costs? - 3

Don't Like:
plush seating overspecced building - 0
Hierachical management (as a business) - 0
feeling that only some people's views count - 0
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WANTS:
entrance at veg garden end
loo in southmost corner
put in tap and toilet
projector and screen

glass panels ‘frosted’ south facing
temporary roof and even #ooring and watch use
temporary structure built inside main section 
(smallish) allow ideas to grow

still for making calvados
cider making press
kiln
pizza bread ./ oven
covered ‘outdoor space opening to tennis court
kitchen
lavatory m/ f / disabled
kitchen

lighting heating water cooking facilities
secure store
lockable storage cupboards
kitchen/kettle in north corner
camping gas ring
cooking to eat facilities
glass door panels
identify any ‘no nos’
fringe venue?

yoga pilates dance

Design - open plan for identi"ed activities 
kitchen and toilet facilities 
heating?
identify structural requirements plus safety heath 
planning, building control requirements
Identify ‘use’ to which byre will be put
access supervision direction via dairy cottage with 
new residents coming - byre

range of basic requirements - loo, kitchen, "rst aid, 
potting shed etc. and range of optional desirable reqs
cloakroom
toilet
#ooring for ceilidhs and dancing
storage space e.g. for chairs, bikes, crockery, yoga, hats 
etc
partition wall
fold down tables 4 banquets! chairs
kitchen facilities e.g. urn, oven, etc.
loo
moveable partition wall 
glass roof over the room with the pit
model development for other community projects
eco approach to utilities, building etc
rustic design
light transmitting roof
moveable roof
wood burning stove
2 storey part of w end to be restored as two storeys 
with stair case
power requirements  kiln? 
kitchen - temporary kitchen for events
entrance at or towards east end with lobby for access 
to tennis court (with ramp?)
bright sunny space that’s useful inviting for many 
activities
temp portakabin
open roof structure with moveable partitions
covered outdoor part for rainy village activities
office area for village conservation society
weddings - agree no per year
workshops - craft? singing?

Design to re#ect agricultural heritage of building
Survey of existing building eg student project for 
architect school
Measured consideration of development possibilities

Appendix 2 – Brainstorming, collation and scoring for The Byre
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Appendix 3 – Results from the Questionnaire

A. THE COMMUNITY LAND
1. Have you visited the community land?    Tick one: often 18   rarely 2   never 0

If ‘often’, what do you like about it? 
“The open space, It’s a beautiful space, great for walking dogs and access to Arthurs Seat” “sociable” “I like going 
for a natter” “quiet and beautiful” “meeting neighbours” “peace & quiet” “views” “able to help with tasks (esp. in 
orchard)” “exercise” “doing something useful & energising” “meeting friends and neighbours” “open space” 
“peaceful” “pleasant to work in” “fruit and veg” “a pleasant walk” “meet people” “!nd eggs” “see what’s growing” 
“meeting neighbours and friends” “fresh air” “exercise” “learning new skills” “meeting new people” “social aspect” 
“community spirit” “sociable” “productive” “purposeful” “open green space” “barbecues” “social events” “taking 
my dog through the land to the hill” “ meeting people” “collecting veg” “the beautiful country-feeling space” 
“Social focus for village” “green space” “ links village to Arthur’s Seat” “walking the dogs” “ spaces, meeting 
people” “working alongside people (occasionally!)”the beauty of the space and contrast of different spaces 
within it, meeting people and getting to know them, learning new things”

If “rarely” or “never”, why?  Tick all the boxes that apply.
time 1     not interested 0      did not know about it 0    not got around to it 0
thought you had to be a volunteer worker 0    access issues  0 other 0 (give details)

“children, work, away weekends”

2. What do/did you do there? Tick all the boxes that apply
visit the Vegetable garden 15  do general gardening 8  do veg gardening 11 hang out in the tennis 
court 7 have a picnic 4   bring children 4   bring friends and family 13   play games 5   sit and relax 7   
attend event 17  village festival 12   "lm 9   bon"re night 16 open days 7   workdays 9   workshop 2   
training 3  use path to Holyrood Park   13   walk 14  walk dogs  12    walk The Measured  Walk 6   visit 
hens 12 visit orchard 10   watch wildlife 8 other 3 (please give details) 

“Give myself thinking space when walking or looking at views” “regular dog walking means regularly meeting 
people” I like feeding the hens and their eggs”

3. What do you like about events or activities you have attended there?
“Meet new people in the village” “meeting people” “relaxed” “enjoyable” “fun” “friendly” “interesting” “well 
organised” “meet people” “have fun (eg quiz)” “friendly” “meet interesting people” “brings community together” 
“social aspect mainly” “community inclusive” “chance to meet friends and make new acquaintances” “events 
consolidate DV community spirit” “bon!re night was brilliant” “food and drink – sharing” “meeting people” “veg” 
“ability to give dog a run” “entertainment” “friendship” “pleasant environment” ‘“friendly, fun, challenging, 
inclusive, educational. well organised” “catching up with friends and neighbours” “meeting people” “informality” 
“friendliness” “lack of ‘politics’” “friendliness” “sharing responsibility” “congeniality of community”

4. What do you not like? 
“Needs a loo” “nothing” “concerned about viability- will there be enough people to maintain activities” “vennel” 
“sometimes the weather!” “having to organise them” “tidy-up afterwards” “lots of freeloaders never seen till next 
one” “sometimes the weather can spoil events” “I don’t know” “nothing” “nothing” “the mild sense of guilt about 
not doing more! Too many emails” “the presence of too many projects! uncertainty - am I doing the right thing? 
is it ok to be here?” “the weather!”

5. What would you like to do there in future? 
“I don’t know” “work on the byre” “more work days” “mainly keep garden more or less as is” “needs toilets and 
shelter” “continue with community events” “I would like to see the byre as a coffee shop/gallery/produce sales 
area (sat&sun mornings manned by volunteers)?” “consolidate present activities” “think about future activities 
with consideration” “help to develop the current activities” “hay-making” “more of same” “continue with what 
happens now and develop it, more recycling, reusing, more working with other members of my community” 
“workshops, classes (eg crafts)” “more of the same!” “same as before” “more of the same” “outdoor (or indoor) 
cooking together” “help with weeding”

Consultation About The Community Garden
Analysis of 20 Questionnaires received by (26 April 2014)
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B: THE BYRE
It is hoped that the Byre will be renovated so that we can use it as an indoor space during bad weather, as a meeting 
place, as a workshop and training venue as a social space.

1. What activities or events would you like to take part in The Byre?  Tick all the boxes that apply
art classes 8 craft training 9 talks and lectures 13 "lm club 11  arts events e.g music 8
drama 6  exhibitions 13   other 3 (please give details)

“None”, “table tennis”, “games (eg table tennis)”, “fundraising events”, “auctions etc”, “coffee shop”, “selling garden 
produce and eggs”, “village bakery”, “sewing bee”, “stitch and bitch”, “creating recipes from garden produce” 
“learning form each other (rather than training)” “cooking (clay oven)” “food events: cooking, preserving, tasting, 
producing, food selling/sharing, apple related products (cider? calvados?)” “all of themreally”

2. What activities or events would you help make happen in The Byre and what could you offer?  Tick all the 
boxes that apply

art classes 3   craft training 2   talks and lectures 8   "lm club 3   arts events e.g music 2
drama 1   exhibitions 7   other 2 (please give details)

“none”, “needs toilet”, “safe storage area”, “mini kitchen”, “open area”, “could offer to organise a rota for talks/
discussion (not lecture) if demand exists”, “support any of the above activities” “ organisational skills, publicity, 
fundraising, photography club, some sort of digital project - paperless?” our house (and other people’s houses) 
are very close tot he byre. We would be concerned if the byre and the community were regularly used for noisy 
activities involving large numbers of people - eg weddings/music events. For this reason, daytime, not evening 
events would be preferred” “cooking” “the renovation work itself - light labour” 

C: GENERAL
1. The running costs of the Community Garden will be about £3-4,000 per year (for insurance and maintenance, etc).
(a) What suggestions do you have regarding fundraising activities? 

“Donation boxes”, “community days (eg fete)”, “subscriptions”, “fundraisers (eg strut your mutt)”, “clubs – !lm, 
table tennis, etc”, “rent out space”, “silent auction”, “garage type sales”, “tombola at certain events”, “sale of plants/
produce etc”, “ticketed events”, “garden patrons for annual fee”, “grants for training and encouraging volunteers”, 
“subscription”, “annual fete with stalls”, “!lm nights etc”, “we can donate small prizes for raffles”, tombolas, 
auctions at events, give-as-you-like is a vice-free way to get an income stream from those who shop “online (and 
which of us doesn’t?) – let amazon, john lewis, airlines, etc donate their tiny percentages! A tiny percentage of a 
large sum is worth having and it does not cost members any extra time/money – just a 2-minute job to install in 
browser”, “sell garden produce”, “market table at gate at weekends”, “veg/fruit/gardening classes to be sold as gift 
vouchers for 1 session a month for 12 months” “our house (and other people’s houses) are very close tot he byre. 
We would be concerned if the byre and the community were regularly used for noisy activities involving large 
numbers of people - eg weddings/music events. For this reason, daytime, not evening events would be preferred” 
“cooking” “the renovation work itself - light labour” “weekend market” “nothing to add to previousDVCS 
brainstorming session on fundraising events” “raffle we did at Christmas worked really well” “all of the above 
with fundraising stressed (contributions)” veg club in some form” “whole village events for people beyond the 
village where proceeds are shared between garden, Kirk and Dr Neill” “encourage speci!c annual donations 
(separate from general DVCs funds” “hire of venue for organised activities, clubs, health and well being projects, 
fringe venue, beer fest- hire? Networking to build strong user base which will, in turn, support funding 
applications” “let me know when you are running short”

(b) Would you be willing to help with some of these activities?

“in a minor way”, “if time permits”, “yes”, “no”, “yes but limited because of age”, “yes”, “yes”, “no”, “yes”, “yes” “yes”
“give money”
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Appendix 4 – Feedback on the 5th April Consultation Meeting
1. To what extent did the event meet your expectations? 
 Entirely  1 Mainly 10 A little 0 Not at all 0 
Give details: 

“Project is too big to draw signi!cant conclusions in 3 hrs but an excellent start”
“Thought a lot attempted with so many people in such short time”
“Good brainstorm and exchange of ideas”
“Comprehensive and well organised”

2. How did you !nd the following aspects:
(a) Visit to the byre and land.    Good  4  OK 2  Not good  0
(b) Explanation of the consultation process.  Good 6  OK 3   Not good 0
(c) The consultation process itself.   Good 8  OK1  Not good0
(d) The venue (Millar Hall).    Good 7  OK 2  Not good1
(e) Refreshments.     Good 8  OK 2  Not good 0
Details - none

3. Do you feel that your views have been listened to?  Yes  10  No 0  Uncertain 1
Give details: 

“Difficult to get/distil all views so quickly”
“Plenty of discussion on all the main matters that needed to be considered”
“Acoustics awful and too often people talking over main speaker of the moment”

4. Was there enough time to go through the process properly?  Yes 8  No 3 
Give details: 

“Just about – would have preferred fewer stages”
“Pushed towards end”

5. Are you interested in getting more involved in the community garden? 7 Byre? 9
Give details: 

“Have limited free time but keen to contribute”
“To help make it safe for use soon!”
“Yes both although sometimes time short, this year especially”
“Will continue gardening activities and support new activities”
“I already am”
“I would be willing to give limited time”

6. Any other comments: 
“Need byre and loo in use soon”
“I think slow organic approach is the best – a good afternoon”
“Keep issues for AGM simple, clear and easy to get consensus from

2. What other comments do you have about the community garden?

“it’s beautiful”, “the difference from initial inception to the present day is unbelievable (eg orchard, tree planting, 
hens) all due to individual and community effort”, “ensure that it is welcoming for people to come into the 
garden (clear list of activities needing to be done, ability to work away on the obvious)”, “people like it and go to 
the events – unfortunately not enough people doing maintenance/gardening on a regular basis”, “good luck”, 
“running water essential – garden tap in garden (not Nick’s)”, “toilet (either %ush or self-composting) very high 
priority for people who have travelled any distance”,  “ideally to have more community involvement/
representation in decision-making”, “we need to recruit more volunteers””its a great resource and attracts 
phenomenal support from dedicated volunteers - we have to be careful to avoid long term commitments that 
call on level of commitment that may not always be there” “it’s wonderful and I really appreciate the lack of 
pressure if you don’t have time to contribute as much as others” “rubbish bins would be useful” “At present there 
are very few people involved in a practical way. Local people from outside DVCS area do not know how to get 
involved - we need people so we need to make it easy for them and make them feel welcome” “ see answer to B2 
above [re. daytime not evening events]” looking forward to and very excited about future developments. The 
Byre: keep the %oor! Develop Tack room !rst so we have a base from which to organise. Build and re!t by us!” 
“keep at it”
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Appendix 5 - Notes from writing and sketches on Byre plans 
at Millar Hall on 6th April 2014


